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colin mcallister and justin ryan wikipedia - colin lewis mcallister and justin patrick ryan are scottish interior decorators
and television presenters often billed as colin and justin as well as being co hosts mcallister and ryan have also been a
couple since 1986 and have been credited for introducing laminate flooring to british households on 15 february 2008 they
had a private civil partnership ceremony in london followed by a, http www pageinsider com - we would like to show you a
description here but the site won t allow us, charged with a crime better check your facebook pictures - earlier this year
the realms of law and new media collided when lori drew was hit with federal charges for creating a fake myspace page and
harassing a neighboring teenager who then committed suicide in another case of courtrooms v technology prosecutors are
reportedly searching facebook and myspace for photos of defendants to use as character evidence in sentencing hearings
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